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Sports
Full Contact Croquet

Ironmen become Varsity Team (CP) Major League Croquet opens tomorrow in 26 cities across 
North America for its 126th season of excitement. This year 
promises to have special significance for fans in the two Canadian 
cities as not only do both teams have excellent chances of success 
but the annual all-star game is scheduled for the city of Obnoxious, 
Ontario in July.

Wholescale changes have completely altered the two Canadian teams 
as they prepare to conquer the teatime hotspots across the continent. 
In addition to making some major blockbuster off season trades the 
Obnoxious Blue Jays and the Pathetically Ignored Expos have let 

of their established stars pursue brighter, and higher paid, 
futures elsewhere. Elsewhere the Boston Bed Welters have set new 
standards for ridiculous extravagance in their new stands. And let s 
not forget the Overpaid Yankees. They decided that it was time to 
give their team a new look. This year the Overpaid's will be wearing 

Neon Pink uniforms that were donated to them by none other 
than Vanna "Let's Spin" Tight.

In other Croquet league action, their was a call for new rules to be 
added to the game. This came as a result of an incident involving 
Pathetically Ignored Expos player Slim Wallet and the Carefully 
Contagious Mels' player Barreled Strawpicker. It seems that Wallet 
took a ball in the head a bit personally and attacked Strawpicker. A 
full fledged brawl broke out and both players were awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honour for their dedication to their teams. 
As a result of this incident, the rules concerning Major League 
Croquet have been changed to allow full body contact.

The A’s star player Hold-me-up Can'tgo has been thrown out of 
spring training this year as a result of a dispute with the team 
owner. It seems Can’tgo wanted his own personal secretary, private 

on all trips, a personal masseuse, and a three million dollar a 
year contract for the next five years. The team owner refused him a 
private room and Can'tgo caused a kithuthal. The team owner kindly 
asked Can'tgo to leave training. Rumours have it that Can'tgo is 
currently sharing a Malibu beach house with Tricky Dicky Hatchett

All in all the season is looking very promising for all teams and the 
league has ordered new balls for the opening strike which will be 
made by Saddam Insane as President Blush has a new war to run in 
Guatemala.

first season and will be headed by ball American, 
none other than John McEnroe.
McEnroe decided that he had enough rugby team will finally get the 
of being fined by the moronic recognition that they deserve. For 
judges of the tennis world for his many of the players, like Hamlet, 
rather unique style of tennis, they feel it is about time. After all, 
McEnroe felt that rugby would be a the Social Club can't keep them in 
game right up his ally. The beer let alone continue funding 
Luxemburg team has been a bit them for another tour. With the 
reluctant in welcoming McEnroe to way things are now, the Club can 
the fold because of his heated focus more attention on the 
temper. However, once they realized women's soccer team. Maybe the 
that McEnroe's temper could be of girls will be next to gain varsity 
sosme value they accepted the odd status now that Sporks is in charge.

(Fredericton) It has come to the Loonies in their first match ever, 
attention of the press that several The Loonies just acquired a rugby 
events have been happening around team two weeks ago but feel that 
the UNB campus that have changed their university team can give the 
the face of UNB Athletics. Bubbles a run for their money.

Athletic Director Flames Horn The Bubbles will be headed by 
told the Urinal that their would be veteran player Kiss Hamlet Hamlet 

lot of changes in the athletics has been with the Bubbles for five 
next year. Horn has taken over as years and is looking forward to 
Dean of the Faculty of Education seeing the beautiful countryside of 
and wonderwoman Mo Sporks has Luxemburg, not to mention the 
been named the new Athletic women. The Loonies have done 
Director. Mo has been a driving some excellent recruiting for their 
force at the athletic department for 
quite some time and is truly 
deserving of this honour.

Sporks first act as the new 
Athletic Director will be to make 
the Ironmen Rugby team a full 
varsity team. Yes, it's true. The 
Ironmen Rugby team will have 
their name changed to the UNB Red 
Bubbles in honour of the new 
Athletic Director who loves to wear 
closes with bubble shapes on them.
The team will also be coached by 
Arnie Schwartz. Schwartz claimed 
that he was tired of Hollywood and 
wanted a change of pace for himself 
and his lovely Schwartz family.

All practices will be held inside 
now on as

All in all it looks as though the
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the gymnasium from 
Maria Schwartz does not like the 
rain and the mud causes her face to 
break out. Oh, yes, Maria will be 
joining Amie for every practice and 
game and will act as the team 
mascot.

Many of the rugby players 
recently became upset at the 
cancellation of their annual tour. 
Mo Sporks claimed, however, that 
the team will be given their tour 
back. Come June the Red Bubbles 
will be travelling first class to 
Luxemburg to play the Luxemburg
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i Useless Hockey Stats
(Fredericton) The Telecrap Urinals list of statistics one should keep 
in mind while watching the NHL playoffs.
- The first team scoring in overtime has won the game 100% of the 
time.
- No native of Lower Bulgaria has ever started left wing in the 
Stanley Cup playoffs.
- The team scoring the most goals in a game has gone on to win 
100% of the time.
- No player has ever scored 4 goals in 20 seconds in a Stanley Cup 
playoff.
- No team has ever come back to win a best of seven series after 
being down by four games.

We apologize to those CBC statisticians who provide you with 
more useless stats throughout the games.
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Kiss Hamlet making a play in early season action

the guarantee of being 
mnnufnrtured with house 
hold appliances.
All of our new products 
incorporate international and 
domestic standards to ensure 
safe use.
We are very proud to introduce a 
whole new family of products 
from MacGyverisms Laborato-

MacGmrisms Inc.CTMNJS
cmous The key to MacGiverism's 

Inc. is quality and service. 
Every business day our 
employee's arc woricing to 
improve our quality products. 
Our founders experiences 
have led us to begin examin
ing and increasing our product 
line. After much trial and error,

comes to town 
Come see all the 

fun and
excitment of the 

circus.
At the AUC.

$10.00/person May 6th

"Out in Left Field"ries;
SkyLab*Porsche 911 

Power Boat 
Bell Huey Helicopter 
M1A2 Tank 
Boeing 747

by Pauper Arsenault &
Furry Nystro

Congratulations should be given to Murray Nystrom and Clyde 
Simmons of the UNB Red Devils. Both Devils have been called up 
to play in the 1991 NHL hockey playoffs. Murray got the call from 
New Jersey yesterday morning, he will leave Saturday to play in 
Jersey against the Pens. The Hockey News reported that Murr will 
center Shannahan and MacLean. UNB wishes Murray the best of 
luck and ask if you please, please run Mario.

Prior to leaving for the Toronto Blue Jays, Clyde Simmons good 
friend Bruce McNall asked him if he would fly down to L.A. and 
help Gretzky on powerplays. The "Glides" size and strength should 
benefit the King's offensive game. Say Hi to Marty from the boys.

Most of the Devils are moving to bigger and better things, except 
for right winger Ken Murchison. Poor Kenney has '"truggled since 

* September when Ken was called into Coach Johnston s office. 
Johnston expressed concern about a reported secret romance that has 
been distracting him. We’ll keep you updated.

Every journalists nightmare has happened to the writer of "Out in 
Left field". We regret to announce that the University of New 
Brunswicks’ Faculties are suing us for our wrongful accusations. 
Last year we reported that only 5 % of UNB professors attend UNB 
athletic events. In a letter Received last week the Faculties informed 
us of our statistical mistake. The correction must be made. Eleven 
percent of faculty members support the athletic teams by attending. 
We realize that as "Journalists" we are concerned with accuracy.

For months Murray has been working secretly in the basement of 
McGee house. Nobody knew what Murray was up to. Well, we 
finally found out. He was working on his time travel machine. Last 
weekend he travelled to the year 2020 and this is what he saw:

* NHL President Mike Johnston just suspended Montreal's head 
coach Mark Jeffrey because of his sequence sport coat and lime green 
slacks that interferred with the television coverage and the 
broadcasting of Molson's Hockey Night in Canada play-by-play 
Peter Allison.

* Claire Mitton, who came out of retirement, played her first season 
with the L.A. Lakers. Claire is the first woman to play in the NBA 
and was quoted as saying," I should have been pumped."

* Peter McLaughlin finally moved from his position as Sports 
Information Officer, to host his own Sports Talk Show on MITV. 
His next guest was advertised as being Phil Wright who led the Red

I Raiders to their first 26-0 season.

* Murray said that all the secretaries at the L.B. Gym were still 
running the show and look M-A-R-V-E-L-O-U-S. He regretted to 
tell us that Carol had laryngitis and could not say "Good Morning"

I Last weeks trivia: Hard- New York Rangers do not have numbers on

Easy- Tia Toner wears number 4

We all know that none of this is true and we hope that 
everyone

the products we've developed
are of high quality that can be 
used in almost any situation 

environmentand
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The UNB Red Bears have 
been invited to 
perform in the

"Wrestling with a Black Bear"
This is a fundraiser for the 
UNB Red Bears Wresting 
Team due to budget cuts 
from the UNB Athletics

Visa, Mastercard, Amax
products can be made 
with hnuse. hold annlicances. 
like this Boeing 747.

Boeing 747 kit -

Call our operators at 
1-800-506-4343gSF*Proi

* Requires accepteance from NASA.

Break the Smoking Habit! 
Visit New Brunswick

Want to quit smoking but 
haven't been able to?

Then spend your holidays in friendly New 
Brunswick - we can help. Our approach to help 
you quit is unique - we’ve turned our whole 
province into the world's largest stop smoking 
clinic. You 'll be shocked by the extravagant price 
of cigarettes here and, if you still feel that it's 
worth paying the price to light up you 'll suddenly 
find yourself surrounded by unemployed locals 
(and there are lots of them!) desperate to satisfy 
their own pathetic craving for nicotine! Imagine 
how annoying that would be! Smoking just wont 
be fun anymore and you'll soon find yourself 
fighting back the urge to light up. A few weeks of 
this and smoking will be a thing of the past for 
you!___________________________

Break Free
man

in
New Brunswick their helmets

The Quit-Smoking Province
takes these comments in stride.
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